
Innovative, infectious, and impressively idiosyncratic, introducing the
wonderfully weird Boohai and the Gustav Chekhov Complex. Featuring over 50
members, the project is a collective like no other. A collaboration of Grammy
Award winners, unsung heroes, strangers, indie artists, and international rock
legends; prepare to be enchanted by their mesmerising sound. 

Spearheaded by Boohai, the collective’s frontman has had a wildly successful
career spanning over 25 years. Best known for fronting indie band Boohai Soul
which garnered an underground cult following in the 90s, Boohai has
collaborated with musicians across the globe and is now ready to launch the
brand-new project alongside the immensely talented Gustav Chekhov
Complex. 

Blending old school indie roots with experimental rock and folk vibes, Boohai and
the Gustav Chekhov Complex explore a wealth of genres, creating a lush textured
soundscape. Brewing with psychedelic undertones, the Complex effortlessly
produce a unique tapestry of sound. As Appalachian folk fiddles envelope
electronica-tinged rhythms, expect the unexpected where angelic harmonies and
soothing pianos collide to capture a genre-defying sound like never before. 

With their debut album set to land this summer, Boohai and the Gustav Checkov
Complex proudly present their first single ‘Do you believe in me?’. Grammy award-
winning legend Chance McCoy and vocalist Ella Morgan take centre stage on the
record alongside Boohai, ‘Do you believe in me?’ swirls through themes of truth,
unrequited love, betrayal, big changes and finding ways to step out of the battle. 

Melting Ella’s irresistible vocals with driving guitar melodies, ‘Do you believe in
me?’ is the perfect first look at the new collectives’ distinctive approach to song
writing. The opening line ‘sailing through people’s dreams’ evokes the notion of
trying to be something more for someone who doesn’t want you to be a
prominent figure in their life. Finding inspiration in the strangest of places, Boohai’s
masterful song writing is highlighted throughout the forthcoming record and will
undoubtedly resonate with audiences across the globe. 

Debut album ‘Entropy for Beginners’ will officially be released 22nd June,
consisting of a total of 12 tracks. Already available to pre-order on vinyl, Boohai
retreated off-grid to the hills of Snowdonia to slowly piece together the album of a
lifetime. Four years of work in the making, ‘Entropy for Beginners’ is brimming with
reflective melancholy, hopeful nostalgia and the belief that anything is possible if
we just come together.  

First single ‘Do you believe in me?’ is set to release March 7th across all digital
platforms, followed by a series of singles ahead of the album launch. Boohai is also
ensuring all their releases raise money for people and the planet, with 100% of the
album profits being donated to a small group of charities and good causes
including The World Land Trust, Shelter and Feeding America. 

New single ‘Do you believe in me?’ is set to release
March 7th  across all digital platforms

The collective featuees almost 50 talented  members.
You can meet them here. 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/3q9ayQ5Mk0EIM4BGJUuxpg
https://www.facebook.com/iamboohai
https://www.youtube.com/@boohaimusic
https://instagram.com/i_am_boohai/
https://boohai.co.uk/
https://boohai.co.uk/gallery
https://boohai.co.uk/gallery
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4VcDjGUnE1kwHbsWnvlgya
https://www.diggersfactory.com/vinyl/314375/boohai-and-the-gustav-chekhov-complex-entropy-for-beginners
https://www.diggersfactory.com/vinyl/314375/boohai-and-the-gustav-chekhov-complex-entropy-for-beginners
https://www.diggersfactory.com/vinyl/314375/boohai-and-the-gustav-chekhov-complex-entropy-for-beginners
https://www.worldlandtrust.org/?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAzoeuBhDqARIsAMdH14FEOpsfibw34dmvs_ojwChloB7HzRIVE6zyuHlVVm0QQpd4gxjgeLEaAtC1EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.shelter.org.uk/
https://www.feedingamerica.org/programs-services
https://boohai.co.uk/gallery

